The Courage To Lead

Join Steve’s
Army
Join Steve’s support team, stay on
top of all the campaign action and
make a diﬀerence for our country
by electing a strong, eﬀective
conservative with the courage to
lead – Steve Womack!

The Courage to Lead: Mayor Womack is a
retired colonel with the Arkansas Army
National Guard. He led the first Army
National Guard unit called to active duty in
the Middle East following the 9-11 attacks. A
Legion of Merit Recipient, Colonel Womack
held numerous leadership positions over his
30 year military career, including executive
oﬃcer of the U.S. Army ROTC program at
the U of A.

Every member of the team
increases our chances for
victory!
Use the attached postcard to
join or go online at
www.WomackforCongress.com

Join Steve’s Army today!

Sign me up to help Steve by:
❏ Phone my friends and neighbors

❏ Display a yard sign

❏ Volunteer at oﬃce or events

❏ Host a neighborhood gathering

❏ Display a bumper sticker

❏ Send postcard/email to friends

❏ Walk my neighborhood

❏ Help raise money

❏ Write letters to editor

Name
Street Address
City
Email
Phone

State

Conservative Values: With deep Arkansas
roots and strong conservative values, Mayor
Steve Womack is the kind of leader we need in
Washington today. He will fight for the
conservative values that our country was
founded upon – things like balanced budgets,
lower taxes, the right to life, traditional
marriage, and a strong national defense.

Zip

A Lifetime of Service: Since his election in
1998, Mayor Womack has presided over a
period of unprecedented growth and
prosperity in Rogers. Among the more than
$1 billion in investment Mayor Womack has
overseen are signature developments like the
Rogers Adult Wellness Center, Pinnacle Hills
Promenade, the new Mercy Medical Center of
Rogers, and the World Trade Center. Mayor
Womack has a record of strong fiscal
management, ending Rogers’ deficit spending
and balancing the budget without tax increases.
Mayor Womack graduated from Russellville
High School and Arkansas Tech University.
The March of Dimes Citizen of the Year in
2007, Mayor Womack is a former chairman of
the Arkansas Service Commission and
Northwest Arkansas Regional Planning
Commission.

Womack for Congress Committee
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STEVE WOMACK
Proven, Eﬀective
Conservative Leadership
Through their 25 years of marriage, Steve and Terri Womack
have been sources of strength and encouragement to one
another. They have three grown sons and attend Pinnacle
Hills Baptist Church.

Join
STEVE'S ARMY
Log on to

STEVE WOMACK
Restoring the American Dream
“Throughout time, there's always been
cynics and doubters. But the history of
our country is a story of optimists determined men and women who
dreamed great dreams. They cherished
freedom and dared hardships to make
their dreams comes true. Our country
faces many challenges. But by drawing
on that courageous spirit, we will meet
every one of them and preserve the
promise of America.”

Steve Womack

WomackforCongress.com
today to help bring strong
conservative leadership to
Washington

✔ make a donation
✔ get e-newsletters
✔ volunteer
✔ see our ads and web videos

STEVE WOMACK

Womack
Congress
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Duty, Honor, Courage, Service

THE WOMACK

Balanced Budgets

THE WOMACK

Record

Steve Womack’s record as the Mayor of Rogers is a model of
fiscal responsibility. Without ever raising taxes, he (1) ended
deficit spending, closing a projected $2 million deficit in his
first year in oﬃce, and (2) balanced the budget each of his
eleven years as Mayor, turning deficits into surpluses.

Agenda

Traditional Values

agenda on proven conservative

Mayor Womack is a man of faith who supports traditional
values. He is 100% pro-life. Mayor Womack launched the
first Mayor's Prayer Breakfast, growing attendance from 30
the first year to over 300 today.

principles: limited government,

High-Paying Jobs

than ever, we need that common-

Mayor Womack has led Rogers during a period of
unprecedented economic success. Over the last ten years,
thousands of new jobs have been added and median
household income has risen over 60%. In just the last five
years, over a billion dollars of investment has occurred.
Mayor Womack is a small businessman himself, having
helped establish, along with his father, Kermit, a family of
local radio stations that remain profitable today.

sense approach in Washington.”

“Too many candidates use
conservative rhetoric to get
elected but vote for tax increases
and other liberal schemes in office.
My campaign is based on more
than just rhetoric. It's about
bringing effective conservative
leadership to Washington - and
I have the record to prove it.”

Steve

“As Mayor of Rogers, I based my

lower taxes, better schools and
higher paying jobs. Now more

Steve

Better Schools
Mayor Womack is a strong supporter of education. He
created a unique relationship between his city and K-12
education. Mayor Womack is a regular visitor to classrooms.
He is heavily involved in many extra-curricular activities
including youth--high school sports, FCA, DECA, music
and choir, and other character-building and leadership
organizations. Mayor Womack recognizes the future of our
country is in our ability to produce young leaders.

www.womackforcongress.com

STEVE WOMACK
Conservative Republican for Congress
Steve and Terri Womack with grandson Liam

Protecting Taxpayers by . . .
Cutting Spending and Lowering Taxes: Government
spending is out of control. As government grows, freedom
shrinks. In Rogers, I ended deficit spending and balanced
the budget, without raising taxes. In Washington, I’ll work
for the same, fighting bailouts, tax increases and liberal
programs like “cap and trade.”
Reforming Government: I will support reforms like a
federal balanced budget amendment and the line item veto
to cut pork barrel spending so that government works for
the people, not just politicians.

Strengthening our Families by . . .
Protecting our Values: I am 100% pro-life. I support
traditional marriage and the right to pray in school. I’ll
protect our rural heritage and 2nd Amendment rights.
Creating Better Jobs: I know what it takes to create jobs.
Lower taxes and fees, pro-growth regulation, tort reform
and wise infrastructure investment will spur economic
growth. More taxes and deficit spending won’t.
Fixing Schools: I support reform and higher standards in
education. Money alone won’t solve our problems. I
support choice in education, like home schooling, and
empowering parents and teachers, not bureaucrats.
Improving Healthcare: I support aﬀordable and accessible
healthcare for all. But putting politicians and bureaucrats
in charge of healthcare through government takeovers will
only make things worse. Instead, I favor market-based
solutions that promote competition, like allowing people to
buy health insurance across state lines, and medical liability
reforms, easing burdens on physicians and lowering costs.
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Protecting our Country by . . .
Supporting our Military and Veterans: America owes no
apologies for our support of freedom. I oppose granting
terrorists the rights of American citizens. I’ll support our
veterans and ensure that our military is the best fighting
force in the world.
Protecting our Streets: I will fight for immigration
reform! I believe the borders should be sealed, that the rule
of law prevails, and that common sense reform can be
accomplished.
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